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InCalf Programme

For New Zealand dairy farmers

Helping dairy farmers achieve 
measured improvement in herd 
reproductive performance 

InCalf has designed an integrated approach to herd 

reproductive management, which is one of setting 

one’s own targets and striving for incremental 

gains in performance, year-by-year, through a 

4-step continuous improvement programme.



The InCalf Book for New Zealand  
Dairy Farmers 
For the first time ever the accepted knowledge on herd 
fertility is presented in one easy-to-use reference book. 
The InCalf Book draws on InCalf’s extensive on-farm 
research project, as well as a huge number of experts 
from both sides of the Tasman, and other countries. 

The InCalf Book takes dairy farmers step-by-step through 
the process of assessing their own herd situation, 
considering the scope for improvement in reproductive 
performance; looking at options for change; and 
implementing the most appropriate ones for their herd. 

The InCalf Book also includes the booklet Condition 
Scoring Made Easy. 

To order your copy phone 0800 4 DairyNZ  
(0800 4 324 7969).

InCalf training 
InCalf adviser training course 

This 3-day course trains vets, consultants, service 
providers and other advisers in the use of InCalf tools 
and resources to help farmers improve their herd 
reproductive performance. 

My herd fertility events

Designed for dairy farmers the My Herd Fertility 
Events explain individual fertility focus reports and 
The InCalf Book. Please lodge your expression of 
interest at www.dairynz.co.nz/incalf-interest

Farmer action group events

This programme comprises a series of four modules 
designed to support farmers through each phase of 
herd fertility management – calving, mating, mid-late 
lactation and the dry period. 

InCalf advisors
Over 200 InCalf trained advisors throughout 
New Zealand are available to help farmers take 
advantage of Incalf.  
www.dairynz.co.nz/incalf

Fertility Focus Report 
This easy to use single-page report allows 
dairy farmers to compare with confidence the 
performance of their herd year-to-year with other 
herds and with what is achievable; it also highlights 
key management areas for improvement. The 
report is generated from records already recorded 
in your herd improvement organisation database. 

    Licensed providers are:

LIC-MINDA•	

CRV Ambreed NZ – •	
Mistro

InfoVet.•	

InCalf continuous improvement 
process

Review

Step 1

Assess current herd 
reproductive performance

Step 2

Identify scope for improvement 
and associated benefits

Step 3

Consider options for change 
and select best option(s)

Step 4

Implement selected 
management option(s)


